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e placer o be filled. 

   

  

a me I a used all d 
earch, catrying h et 

“trayeling 
inter- 

duty was uj 
igence|in the | 

      

led iy Med elen | 
I Bakimre and ‘Miss: C EI Wills, ‘of | 
1 Yeah take ¢harge of a De- 
ro partm | ¢ ‘following extracts 

| is 1} | have received. will be 

Jylia A. \Spear, once the distinguished 

teacher of art in the Judson, and the 

other from Dr. J. Wm. Jones, well 

known all over the Seuth. I hope to 

be at /my pos before long with new 

: strength.’ ap 
LM Tnskeeys 

J prospects of the “school were never 

._ before so bright; and that all work for 

“the ¢oming session is in excellent 
| ‘shape. The whole faculty, so far as 

I have been able to form an opinion, 
| were never mofe detérmingd to do all | 

in their power | for the good of their 
the glory of the Mast 

| ter whom we [serve. I hope Chris- 
tians will constantly pray for the, di 

i vine blessing upon our work. 
Rowe Frazer. 

Lakfore, Va. al I hide 

i ‘MISS SPEAR WRITES, Iho | 
~ “My interest inthe: Judson! Insti. | 

  

tute, which has dome so much in the | 
past for the higher education of wo: 

_ ‘men, ‘continues unabated. .I am glad 
to know that under the present ad- 

ministration a diploma from the Jud 

son signifies refined, elevated, accu- 
+, rate scholarship. | I am assured that 

its music department is unrivaled, and 
1 feel confident that. the Art Depart. 

‘ment under the | management! ‘of Mis 
: sp will be a Jmplete » success 

tment as io 

from] life. and in charcoal studies as 

  

‘7 fi ‘mow. practiced i in the first art schools ; 

: land studio’s she stood first. 

She is talented, lenergetic, devoted | 
to ‘hen profession and cultivated in the 
‘various walks of jart that are desirable 

in the field of labor which she how 
: enters, and acqupinted with the pres- | 
-ent style both of teaching and prac- 
tice. ' She has my | hearty. | endorse- 

‘ment as well as yery best wishes.” 
a 

Dr. Jones’ letter is given in full: 

RICHMOND, IVa. 4 Aug. 26, ’86. 

Prof: Robert Frager: 
My Dear BROEHE fate me con-| 

: gratulate you on securing as governess 

“in the Judson Mrs, Helen Grady. 
I have known her intimately from 

her childhood; and can say from 
full knowledge and without reserve, 
that she possesses “pre- -eminent quali: | 

fications for this position. and will, I | 
“am sure, fill it to the entire’ satisfac. 
tion of the faculty, trustees and friends 

+ at the Albemarle Female Institute in 
the days when’ Professors John Hart, 

. Crawford H. T ‘oy, John Baker 
Thompson, and Wm. N. Bronaugh, 

{four lof the most brilliant Masters of. 
| Arts ever sent out from the Univer- 
sity of Virginia,) and their accom- 

plished lady | assistants made a stand- 

ard of scholarship which, in my judg- 

‘ment, has not been surpassed, if it 
has been equailed, by any female | © 

g sehool on. this continent, she was re- 

   
garded as one of the | ightest of “the 

~ 8 youl women | which ithe In- 
stitute sedtoat. | 
is She afterwards had a vhost aiicess 

ful experience as a member of the 
faculty of this Institute, and made a 
fine reputation as a ‘gifted and accom: 
plished teacher, showing especial tal- 
ents for attaching girls to her, and im 

parting to ‘them . enthusiasm in their 
studies: Through 
has been a lady of highest social qual- 
ies, i) iversally po pular —a very 

large Any circle—~and at 

    

same. 

ful Sudday 
rkers whom 1 have ever known! 
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pa ending the active push 
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One 1s from Miss : 

: | tentionally incur debt, 
embarrassing and painfully annoy ing. 

i No person of the least pride | or self- 

Educated | 

| ger, overwork, humiliation | det 

all these years she |. 

time an humble, devoted, [; Pv ‘misery and mental: 
de Christian, one of the most use- et y m 

school teachers and ch reh 

lis so frequent} 

na Me will bring to | her 

‘hercare. he re x 
you shall’ Ras tried Ber] 
uA ill fing alm ave n 
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a. stantly is pursuit of so 
thing for which nature ) Rot ; sign- 

Fi eg 

iE 
{2 If care’ and patience were exercised 
in the selection’ of a calling, many 
young men would be saved who are 
‘otherwise wrecked on the voyage of | 

| genuinely converte 
is i true “every 

fe, | | HL 

| No calling requires Tore. eertiinty. 

| ntly the d | 
tion is to make ake your idling sure py 
The evidences of this call are mani- 
fold, only a few can be Inentoned in 
this short artigle.! ~~ 

We take it for | granted | that a man 
must be first a (Christian, and then 
physical ability is necessary, for to 
ignore strength. of body i to set aside 
an important factor. There must be 
mental ability, for to suppose that the 

He) | Lord needs a mental dwarf to perform. 

Writes ‘me that the : 
the duties of 4 giant is erroneous. 

| Success alsa in other business out 
side of the ministry is needed, since 
there are duties thatthe minister must 
meet]that often require the most con- 
summate skill,and financial ability. A’ 

‘man who would made ‘a first: class 
preacher would ntake a first-class any- 
‘thing, that is right and holy. “Apt to 
teach,” a preacher is a teacher, not 
an exhorter, and he must be gifted 

with the power of explanation and 
application, and not only must have 
the ability to teack, but he: hiouid be 

{an adept in the art. 
| Lastly, there should be a burning 

desire to carry the. message to lost 
sinners, and while évery-one may not 

gospel, still there should be the “still 
small voice” that is ever pointing him 
to the skies, and, impelling him to 
draw others. to the same happy abode. 
Any young man with the above qual- | 

ifications may" safely. conclude ‘that 

» 

‘the Lord i is with him, and: consequent: 
ly he may be sure in lent the 
ministry fou iis ie wo me 4 

harvest.” me i YZ. 1 Weaver. 
Harris, Ala: 

sine ant ec 

Debt and Health. 

‘A western paper very. réasonably 
affirms that one’s condition. of health 

or disease depends upon his pecuniary 
state. © To insure health, so far as 
human effort can control the matter, 

one, should, above all, he cheerful, 

contented, and | calm. You cannot 

| do this if you intentionally | or unin: 
for | debt is 

respect can possible be comfortable if 

in debt. 

not always be avoided, although it 
never fails to produce in persons of 
principle, an amount. of méntal ‘worry 

that i is absolutely distressing. | Mental 
tension, pecuniary trouble, is one of 

the chief causes of insamity. Men 
struggle for ‘a competency because’ 
they, especially those not far removed | 
from poverty, fear poverty, mot for 

themselves, but for others. A father 
will suffer more in! the thought that 
his wife and daughter may be left | 
penniless than "he will if the family 
physician tells him that the wife has 
an incurable cancer, and may die any 
moment, or that the daughter will be 

: grippled for life, He prefers ‘even 
this to the thotight that she may be 

forced to mantial labor. It is true 
that’ ‘poverty in our artificial state of 

society involves all the miseries—hun- | 
sick- 

     

suffering. The man who commits 

suicide from pecuniary troubles is, 
nine times in | ten, | found to be one 
who is overworked or who has raged 
secretly or openly at the apparent in- | 
justice involved in’ fork that brings |. 
np return, or ‘who, | haunted by fear | 
of poverty, has lived beyond hi 
come, incurred a oying debts, 
takes his life to escape the consequent |. 

agony. | Nothing 
overturns the mental balance 5 st rely 

as a long continued | sense of injustice | 
or long continu ‘debt, and nothing 

cause for suicide. 
springs a in the human 
but i the matter of money 

years of ny nsuccess kill hepe 
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like | every other year we are go cing te 
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to God; but this 
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have all this followed by ey J dv 
ches are |...’ 

apt to get a great deal of material in be. 
that is worthless. 1 like to see. such a 
meetings held—lgve 10 § see people nate,         

       

  

   

  

20 tar’ alk wn a 
be fist | Wor, Jove itis   time | anybody say 

      
   

ka get ou of the éhw 
| rather than get in It would be 
glorious - day for the churches if t 
would just have such a revival 
this—just see how many ‘mean, phil) 
ish, stingy, covetous, lying; swearing, 

find and cast them out—the last ong 

of them. ' The Baptist churches of 
this country have been carrying them 
long ‘enough—a * fearful = burden of 
iniquity and hypocrisy. | 

If the pruning knife could be ap: 
plied to the moral vineyard, if the 
‘winnowing fan could begin in real 
earnest we would have something of | 

Christianity. But the spiritual tone 

of our churches has been dropping 

down, down, so many years together; 
the standard of reception has been let 
down, down, until, just anybody can 
come in, ‘especially if he be a victim | 
to “filthy lucre.” Churches don’t. 
wait to find out whether he will spend 
it or not with them—they'll risk that! 

But are we doing our diuty? 1s not 
the church the" representative of 

Christ? Has he not furnished us laws 
to govern us in discipline? ‘Have we 
been executing these laws? Has not 
the time come to make it hot for those 
who have the form of godliness and | 

deny the power thereof? Can’t we 
have such a revival spirit as will clear 
-out the bold transgressors from ‘our. 

‘mids I would like to see it tried 
one season, | 

Jor 

| The Divine Tove. 

N   

ik 

ond the channel and the end of the || 

Divine acting. Because the Father || 
loved the Son he gave us to him, and || 
ordained that we should be with him.’ 
His :love to us is love to the Son.: 
“Not for your sake do I this,  Ohouse | 
of Isradl; be ashamed and be con 

{ founded.” Because of the boundless, 
{ ineffable, infinite love of the great 

Father toward his Son, therefore hath 

| he ordained this whole system of sal- 
vation and. redemption, that Jesus in 
the church of his redeemed might ev- 
erlastingly be glorified. Let our saint- 
ly ones go ‘home, beloved, if that is 
the design of | their going. Since all’ 
comes of Divine love, and all sets 

forth Divine love, let them go to him | | 

who loves them—let Divine love ful- 
fil its purpose of bringing many sons. 
unto glory. Since the” Father once! 

made our Lord perfect by his suffer: 
ings; let him now be made perfectly 
glorious by the coming up of his re- 

deemed from the purifying bath of his 
atonement. I’ see them rise like sheep 
from the washing, all of them gath- 
ered with delight: at the feet of the 
great: Shepherd of the sheep. Hold 
your friends lovingly, but be ready to 

yield them to Jesus. Detain thei not 
from him to whom they belong, When 
they are sick, fast and pray; but when 
they are departed, do much as David 
did, whe washed his face and ate and 
drank. - You cannot bring them back 
againjyou will go to'them, they cannot 

return to you. Comfort yourselves 
| with the double thought of their joy 
in Christ ind Christ's joy in them; 
add the triple thought of the Father's 

joy in. Christ and in ‘them. Let us | 
watch the. Master’s call. Let us not | 
dread the question, Who next, andy 
who next? Let none of us start back | 

as’ though we hoped to linger longer | 
‘than the others. Let us even desire 
to see our! names in the celestial con- 
scription. | Let us be willing to be’ 
dealt with just ‘as our Lord pleases. 
Let no doubt intervene: let no gloom 
encompass us. Dying is but | going 
home. — Spurgeon. Py | 

: Cia —— 
‘We have read of a Christian man 

‘who died not long ago, and i short 

  

  

opened, a strip of paper met the eye, 
on which, wi his own hand, he had || 
written, Ye are not your “own.” All 

| good text in a good place. Too often 

ces for God, if the cash-box is not un- | 
duly interfered with. Just) let give | | 

king | 1 

    fe ack fom bis 

  

il hn i better 1 be nobly remembe red| 1 
» 

     

drinking, cheating| men they woud | ; 

loth of gold, Tove is both the source os Ithis woman’ S religion oe al 

| pathy {o witness | SOFraW Or suffering.” | 

| passes | by the low, | profane drunkard, 

time afterwards, his cash-box' being | 

| weare willing to make splendid sacrifi- | }i 

fiands, as stewards, | il 

We Ph a aki which no 
cism can’ “object to on the score 
lack of beauty, for “hei is the    

  

lovely.” Some . religionists 
sneered at and rejected him, and they! 

say, purely on the ground of his lack 
of gdmeliness, but the sneer. nd re- 
jection were the results ofa depravity | 
which masked itself under the mig 
fessed love for the beautiful, “Qh,” 
said. the dainty woman, Eat 

   
   

    

bejeweled | hands, “our pastor spoke 
to- day of our dear Savior as a carpen- 

ter” shoving a plane, and iit really 
shocked Te. I cannot bear ch 

| desecgation of his holy name. 1 am] 
sure-He was refined and Tovely, and I 
to spdak of him as an artizan, as the 

son of Joseph, the carpenter, s seeth 
to mie really degrading.” “But,” 

| plied (a frield, “the Scriptures speak 
of him as ‘the carpenter’s son,’ ’ though 
it was his enemies who spoke thug.of 

him, it was no charge of guilt; but the 
statement of a fact, He was subj 

to hig parents until he began to 
about; thirty years of age, and the 
‘were poor, | and Joseph was a La 
ter.” The esthetic follower’ ? 

Christ replied, “Oh! I have always 
varity the beautiful in Chis, his 

    

   
res 

    

                 ill el th 

ine ox at Christ 1s {0 me” 

farce, bin exaggerated sentimentalism 
born be selfishness? | We may not 
have th search far to find its counter- 

part. | Lil 
ay! ganmot bear to 20 among the 

poor, ithe afflicted, the uneducated. 
Nit shocks my nerves, and does vio- 
lene every feeling of refinement,” 
said ai pr faved Christian, and ‘then 
she added, | “I have too much sym-| 

Undoubtedly she had to0-much sym- | 
pty) with self; but there | was. little | 

eling: in her heart for | any one's | 

suffering except | her own. The Mas- 
go fobtprints mark the path that we 

ould; tread. Taste can never be 
our gui e. He did. not stop for the 
words lof Martha, “Lord, by this 
time he sinketh, for he hath been 
dead fur days.” "Lazarus was to be 
called back to life, and decay, and 
the noigome | ‘odors of the tomb 3 were 
not to be counted an excuse for stop 

ping the life-giving cry, ‘Lazarus, 
come forth. " Does not guilt attach: 

to the inister who, clad in his spot- 
less ling n and speckless broadcloth, 

  

without a word of kindly warning, 
counting |] him too far gone in moral 

| putridity to deserve the notice of a 
“clergyman lof such irreproachable 
reputation?” | Shall bond slaves, pur- 

chased with the blood of Christ, re: 
fuse to pluck] brands from the burning, 

for fear, [that some Smit. or ashes may 

mar heir immaculate | appear & 
What iff some idle gazer should refiort 
that he had sden the minister or min 
ister’s wife in company with that 
‘miserable, degraded wretch, ‘whom 
every one despises? ‘Would it mitter 
‘what comments wstheticism made? 
The Majter did not. spurn the sinful 
‘Magdaléne. Ought his followers to 
draw their robes aside, fearing pollu 

tion, and let the ‘abandoned ones go 
down deeper and deeper into the 
depths df sin and, shame? Does some 

he say, “Such work i s not to my 

       

    

{ story told by one careful observer 

fore, 

tion‘ of ‘events and the scenes of Tues 
day night; as they were, presented to’ 

| usual duties in the second story room 
of the News and Courier: office. At 

altention was vaguely 'attracted: by a 

sound which seemed, 16. come ‘from, 
the office below, ‘andiwhich | was sup- 
posed for the morgent to be caused | 

‘an iron safe or a heavily laden trivck | 

over the floor. 

the passage of a. street car of a dray | 

srt do nd deepened in volume, the. oii |     taste?” t { Does taste er see anything 
lovely in you, oh, si ful soul?! Was. 
it not love that stooped and lifted you 
up, and mii you in garments of            
     

   
    

sid The 
ny I ‘want to}   

ght ted the whole lofty, 
ro building as though i 

   

  

          ten aby, born, =x ; 

  

        

                        
  

  

    

ug sweat. Hom bis 
wed low in dark, 
ould astheticism see 
orn-crowned captive; 
nts spit upon and 
Ims of their hands 
fould it not rather hi 
lose scenes, and shun. 

e one ‘numbered 
irs,” dying between ty 

ind close its ears to the fea 
fod, why hath thou, fors3 
these scenes show only a. 
rice of our ransom, y 
. be such a, great. cel that they 
pave no room for the hful heatt to 
esitate, and object: » samy required || 
ervice. ji fly es 
Shall we rebel and fret Anil si gh 4: 
i Kor sme great duty td perf OY, | i 

hile huhgry ones and sorrawing) Bearts 

   
      

  

  

    

   

s arenigh, | | i 
Awd feeble ones, aided, Tan the. 

storm? a Su 

    
al nt 2 

| srptadas 

Aboot Ay lives were opt 50 far 
as known. The earthquake js graph: | 
ically described below byia report. | 
er of the News and Courier: i 4 

Necessarily the only, | escription 

that .can be given of the disaster 

which has befallen our city, consists 
in a parration of the experierices and 

observation of individuals, and the, 
subject being the same and the expe: 
rience of all being nearly alike, the 

may well stand for. one hundred oth- 
ers, with a slight variation. Probably 
the best idea that.can be had of the 
character of the disturbances, there. 

be obtained from | 4 harra- 

a single person while. engaged in his 

the time of the first shock: the writer's 

by a rapid rolling ofa heavy body as | 

Adcompan ing. the 
sound there was a pin tremor | 
of the building, not more marked, 
however, ‘than’ would’ be caused by 

along the street; for ‘perhaps two or 
three séconds, The, occur nce ex 

cited ne Surprise or comment then. 

By. swift degrees, jor perhaps all at] 
Ohce, it is diffictlt to say which, th     

K 

becarne mor decided, the ear caught 
the rattle of | [window sashes, gas fixt- 
ures, and other loose Shjects: bi Men 

   

neous flash of etllection of the dis 

‘turbance of the Friday before: glanced | 
hurriedly at sach other. ‘and! sprang to. 
their feet with the startled questi 
and answers, what! is tha? A Ear 
quake! and’ then ‘all was, 
ment and | ‘confusion. "The. cre roll. 
deepened and’ ‘spread into an awful 
roar that seemed to. pervade at'once 
the troubled earth’ and: the ' still ‘air 
above and around. ~The’ tremor was 

now a rude, rapid {ive that agita 

   

  

   
   

      

      

    

  

   
   
     

  

   

   
    

   
   

shaken by the hand of an im a 

sed fruit before. {he vs od 

, | powder, 

    

ed, ‘avail: 

ng | by any mortal 
measur Cy Hot g scene to | 

ble ) power | ‘with intent to Xear its joints | {ha es 
y.bap. asunder ‘and: Sscatter-iifs stones and | 

pif sh 

      

the ikninah fay = 
dy on ‘every side arose —— jor \A 

ries of. pain, 480 hte aprayig 4 and Ilo 3 

of e 

difing. dust from lime and : rtar 
a | and shattered masonry, which falling 

upon the pavement ‘and the stone 
| roadway had been | reduced 0 af 

Through this dense cloud 

y | of thick fog gas lights flickered, shed: 
ding but little light, 50 that’ you stum- 

i ‘bled at every step over’ ‘piles. lof brick | 
| or became entangied in lines of tele- 
graph) wires that depended: ith every’ 
Idirection, from “their broken supports., 

very side were the hurrying 
| forms|of men and women bareheaded, 
1 partidlly ‘dressed, some almost nude 

‘and niany of ‘whom were: crazed with 
fear and excitément. | iat ‘Here a. woman 

is supported, ‘half fainting i in the arias 
fof her : husband, who vainly fries ‘to 

poth ther hil 

On t 

  

as the tremor 

them to die, 

again is 

ing of | 
calamity, 

1so feeble calling. 

  

    
     

comminged : tr ate 

en tout in hes street. Baie © % ; Fv 

| should: mot 4 a 

   

  

‘some infernal k 
anid it : passes - 

experi¢nced the ble: 
delivere 

which it may well be be 
lieved evokes a mute but carnest | 
offering of mingled prayer. and thanks 
giving | from every | heart in the oe], 

| Again, far along ‘the ‘street and up 

from all eyes | that led. into it 
either side i is hes rd the| course, wf wail. 

ing and lamentation. ‘which, though it 

| had not ceased, was scarcely noticed 
i: a moment bef ire. 

| sound, ‘the sound of helpless. ‘horror 

stricken humanity; 
strong and feeble a alike, where all af | 

    

fellow creatures | ‘and 

anguish, voices in p 
| for mercy where no human aid cou Id | 

It is not ajscer ie to be described ae Ll 

= .y 
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3 

3 weg preset alery's seems pescin 
| There a woman lies on the pavement, 
with upturned face and outstretched | 
limbs, and the crowd passes her by| 
for the time, not 

whether she is alive 

den light flares th 
‘overlooking the street. It 
momentarily brighter and the icry of | © 
fire resounds from the nd 

rush is made towards the spat. 
man is seer’ doubled up and helpless 
against the wall, but at this nioment, 
‘somewhere qut at sea, 

deep in the ground is heard again | 
the low, | ominous roll, which | 

well known to be mistaken. It grows : 
louder and nearer, like the growl of a | 
wild beast swiftly approaching his 
prey, and all is forgotten again in the 

frenzied rush for . the Open | space, 
where alone there is hope for security, | 

faint, though it be. The tall buildings 
on either hand blot out the skies and 

‘the stars, and seem to overhung every 

foo of. ground between oy 
| shattered cornices and copings,and the’ 
tops of the walls seem piled from both | Pos 
sides to the center of the street. 

seems that a tquch ‘would now sénd 
‘the shattered masses’ ‘now standing 
down: upon the | people below, who 
look up to them ; 

pausing | to see 

or dead. | A sud- 
rough a window 

omes   
Al A 

ovethead, 

The 

It 

the’ earthquake again 

ray, and 

ice from ‘impendir g 

It is a dreadful 

old and young, 

fo Betp from theiz 

  

  

        
            

  
1 public teacher 

    

g her into | 

too | 

- shrink, together. : 

passes under them, and the mysterious | 
reverbrations swell and roll along like | 

rum:-beat summoning | 

ad fe I | 

ni “Halt,” n never ask for   

              

{ sphere, he lis “ater 
ign
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make gd Le ¢ ‘of 
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en tar it is ell 

possible for. the pastor 20 rét y ii § 

personal effort. the otlying districts “you life, 

    

    

  

‘of his. s patish %: ibs 
    

  

   

. | The latter, 

   and’ more famili arly 
gospel to their: | bn 
feeling. ae oe 
tis true, the Bei eset with 

difficulties and paris, Those ‘most i 
capable and judici ul 
forward to the wo 
more seal than 

aww 
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id others with’ 

    

    

specific work, or fail Bt t 

ent pe pari es apd having 4 new | 
De. le of) choice wines, spirits, and | 

ards and b 
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1 all Leni 
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need urging | far. for the public eourage 

| drink. ” hi, 
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is fof. hat it was 
ago, in the ‘day of that 
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of useful unpar- | 

e remember correctly, 
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the efficiency. of these 
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field | for missionary lab r the claims 
of which no language c can exaggerate. 
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village of about a thousand ol 
Fame i twenty-five and thir- 
sand, and i is increasin its pop- 

n and wealth more rapidly to- | 
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‘and near by stands “New Sale 

    
organization, and qur sojourn in that 
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with the introdi ctor a sen 

lend they also. dispense with the read- 
ing of the letters Jon the churches 

body went immediately into its organ 
ization as, the first E) done fter a 
committee reporte: ele 
gates. Col. G. R, Firnhan, of Ev- 
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erator, makes an excel ent presiding 
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not. enough of time 1 
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it is nothing.” B. 
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“In urging the claims of Howard 
College| I have not one word to say 
in objection to the State Unive) sity, 
or the Agricultur, I College, as a citi- 
zen, of Alabama. hey are my colleges 
as truly 2s they 

citizen, \and as- sit h I wish the the 

owe my first | egiance to Howard 
College, which I'am sure is second to 

| no institution in the. State.” —.3. Ah 

| speech | on. educati 
these statements, - op 

“Nearly one-half of the money re- 

Skinsier, And ih making a strong 

hem association, | .has been raised by 
d the few ladies missionary . societies i in 

some of our churches.”--G. XR. Farn- | 
a8: ham if And his excellent wife is presi- 

dent of the Central Committee of |. 
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As yell so to build a house 

‘Work 1 

on sand bags, as to try to build up 
Christ's! ‘church without doctrine.” — 

| Seeretar) y Ww, 8 Crumpton, in Jus 
trinal sermon on Sabbath night. : or 

“Most | ‘people ‘who dance have 
| doubts on the subject. They ought to | 
give virtue the benefit of the doubt, 
and keep p out of the dance.” — J. B. 
Crumpton m. We thought we could sin- 

{ gle out the dancers while the preacher | 
was passing over ‘about five minutes | 
of ‘his sermon just along here. 
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| upon church service when it is s practi 
‘able to attend: a. sin, ang what are | 
the evils: growing out of it? was dis- 

of by J. B. Small, J. H. Fendley 
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{ adopted: | ‘Resolved, | that we do be- 

i | lieve that when it is {practicable fora 
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{and fails to do so it is a crying sin, 
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vega of i did be of the 
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em. M. M. Daneey. 
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What are the rightful demands off 

i | the ¢hurches upon, their pastors? was | 
discussed by J. H. Creighton, J. B. 
Small and J. H. Fendly. It was 
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world han 
: ra i eve Ey 
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ng. [Ruskin | | 

ERS. TH en aber of 
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s a to be, g eatly on the. 
# The editor of t is is jeutnal | lis 

nn he 

y ‘men are 
in ut g with diffi- 
ia and rendering | 

phir OWN Cross-grain- 
ilst | others; it may be 

e aigke their way and 
An 

ondition f thousands 
. The depressive ef 

warm Bs Seas and the wi i 

sr the 

rrected by 
ood purifier 

"like. Hood's Pamper Why fer longer 
when remedy is so close at hand? Take 

 Héod’sSarsapdrill lanqw It will give you un- 
told wealth h thealth : stret th, and energy. 
Here, i in my opinion, lies one of the great: 
est secrets of practical godliness, and the 

“highest attainment .in close walking with 
_ God—1p come daily and wash, and yet to 
* keep as great a value for this discovery of 

oh, as if it were once only obtained | 
and no more, ~{Haliburton. fe 

A great may people are compla ning Bitters 
ly about the times, seasons, &c., but there is 
"one class of people who are rejoicing, and 
that i is those wide-awake men who entered 
ite Jpmangements i work for the well 

ublishing house of B, F, Johns 
Cog of ichmon i Many who | have sa § 

ofis mistake can speedily mend their 
ortunes by applying | to them | for informa- 

‘tion, | 

Youthful dibipation i is due to tack of Rome 
training; dime novels and cigars} being the 
kindling wood with which little boys’ hearts 
are set on fire by the flames. Jos. Cook, 

Lp HL DRUGS, 

From the tina the - crying child first { indi-- 
cates its wants to the time that the grave 

“4 puts the stop to ‘all further portions, it is 

  
rent 

influences of Hood's Sarsaparilial 

- which banis| 

  

~ drugs, drags, drugs. ‘Why will the world 
‘| submit to be [the passive recipient of the 

‘range of the prescriptionist, when nature of- | 
fers Acid Iron Earth, a drugless eimpouad, | 
‘an hnexcelled tonic? t I 

epravity Pana voluntary rejection of 
thejgospel. ~~ {Baptist Church Manyal. 

If: 
thee use, ong or two full doses of Shallen- 

’s Pills wil] settle the question at once, 
They can do ho posssble Harm, because they 
contain nothing! injurious if taken injany 
quantity, They % not act on the bowels, but. 

- build up the strength and ‘impart new life to 
the System; Sold | by all Dealers. 

There is nothifig which so completely hin- 
ders a man from understanding his neigh- 
“bors as the foregone conclusion that that 
neighbor must big an impastor, a criminal, or 
a fool. 

The most styblorn and d istressing cases of 
dyspepsia yield to the rerplatingani] toning 

Try it, 

A maj whd | feels that this religion is a 
slavery, has nat Begun to comprehend. the, 
veal nature of feligion. | | 

A Qpiwom In Piso’s Cure for Consumption, 
Curgs where other remedies fail. 125, cents, 

The greatness of Christ is the frie rebuke 
to the littleness o Christians,-D an Stan ey: 

Ms. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP shotld 
“always be used for children t ething. i It 
soothes the child, softens t ums, allays | 
all pain, cures wind coli¢, ‘and, is the best 
remedy for diarrhoea. 25.cents a bottle. | 

Not to kndw levil, this is innocence; 
to. de v evil and choose the good, | (thal i is 
virtue, | 

a oul that 
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The women are saying, 
dow Howard College, » a J they: 
organizing “Howard End ent. 
cietiés”’ in the churches, | 

e did not receive any tepart 
ontributions for the quarter ending 
uly. Now those sisters who | have 
accepted the office of Corresponding 

Secretary of the different associations 
that it is necessary to send ug a 

arterly. Why ‘do they whit | 

  
is sot § ly the reports we need, but 

  a ng to con 

one dollar to the, . 
and ‘they take men in in 

| members on the samel a 
i 

In Salem church, | at Bru didge, | © 

Miss Annie Hendricks, (an accom- 

4 . money, but the 

not that we, the Gn | 
: handle is   to 

resolutions ado 

¢d by the State wr peleson a 

ry justly, too, for we necces- 

have some expenses, though 
ib a they have been very little.   work to get every member 

church to give | (in addition to the 
larger amounts already subscribed) at| 
least one dollar annually. At| her 
first effort, more. than a scar J 
the society; that makes $100 
years, “But she will not be ¢on 

until a great number have j joing 
she has faithful ‘coJaborers and 
tiring pastor to assist her. | 

Mrs, Ida Bean, a most, elegant wo- 
man, ho fully appreciaiks ‘the 
work, assisted by others, is enti 
Shilo} church in the Howard H 
ment ety. her re 1) 
"The First Baptist of Tro is 
organised by Mrs. Carroll an 
Wood. Already they have ¢ listed 
more than thirty, and with thei fpithe 

ful aids they will soon secure ne 
of one dollar from a great nis 

the members. = | ‘ ™ 
Why should not the won 

every church take hold in thi 

  

‘They ¢an put thousands into thi treas 
ury annually for the endowrne) t. 

any woman in any church desires to 
help let her write to me and} I will 

give her all the needed infdrmation. 
Unanswered Letters. | 

endowment, to which you haye not 

This correspon ence | 

d ac- 
prin ipl wy 

please reply’ immediately. i 
A Lift from. Shelby. “3 

This association is solid for | the en- 

dowment. - They see the need of 

that the ministry may be more learned, 
the churches more highly edifi and 
the cause more rapidly advanced. 
The fathers in the pulpit| have done 4 
grand work in this part of Alabama, 
and now the sons fare carrying, it on 
successfully, Such men as Leg, Mc: 
Cord, | O’Hara, Lyon, Hubbard, 
Jones, Martin, and others, under God 
Fare doing a great work. | {| 

We received for Howard College 
endowment in cash and | ledges near: 
ly $750, not including what the Wo 
men propose to receive through their 

{‘Endewment Sogictics.’ ? Mrs. Laura 

Armstrong takes hold of the Coluni- 

biana church, and with the aid - of 

  

Mrs. J. K. Milner and others she 
hopes to secure one dollar : nual 

from every member. . Already they 
have made a fine eginning, ‘These 
women are devoted to. the: Master, 

and are ready for every. gaod word 
and work. In a short time we will 

ve a good sister in every Ghur h 

ing i in behalf of Howard. Mt 
‘Fell, the noble and usefyl 

work up the church at Helena, - 

shall expect at least $1,000 fra 

Shelby Association, 
  

hg 
® 

Lh   I 

! 
| 

Him, (hice. of Rev. S. Hender 
D.D.) at 8 p.m, 8th inst, by Rev./]. 
C. Wright. Mr. M. W. McCraw, 
Miss Ella Ham. | 

To Clarks of A 

He to han 
miny es of associ tions SOX 
suggestions to make to clerks of ass 
ciatig s, hop 

  

    
  

                  

plished Judson. girl) has begun the | 
f that 

will not answer’ | unless the mon 

Brethren, many of you “have re dnd e held our: first meeting 
ceived letters from me touching the|| th 

| Chetan daughter of Gov. Cobb: will 

FAs the | resolutions require that the 

money shall pass through our hands 

the convention takes for granted that 

we have handled all money that we 
feport, so it is evident that reports 

nt, £00. + $ } { | : | 

The money should be sent to Mrs, 

| W. A. Davis, Treasurer C. C} and 

the report to Mrs. M. C. Davis, Cor- 
esponding Secretary, C. C. Will the 
orresponding Secretaries of the dif: 
rent associations please send their 

contributions and reports for July 

and October, so that the reports may 
be published in ‘the ALABAMA Bpe- 

fist during October, for this the 
solutions require. We request the 

me from any society that does not 
now the Corresponding Secretary of 

its association. 
| Mgrs. M. C. Davis | 

Cor. Sec. C..C a 
Ba, ath EMAIAAIANMN 

2% Letter from Bro. Dill, 

lity IA District Meeting. 

: At the last meeting of the Tus 

loosa ‘Association, the two distr cts 

douth of the Warrior river were tn i 
ler 

ii Me. Zion 8 church, on 

  

deneral Rid that it was the pen 
| district meeting ‘held for years and 

e haye arranged for both a minis- 
i and a District meeting 

xt On Saturday after 
oon it was necessary for me to leave’ 
the district meeting in order to fill an 
engagement with Bro. M. M. Wood 

ke preach a week at 

BEULAH CHURCH, GREENE COUNTY, 

On Saturday evening about dusk 
the train brought me to Hill's Station. 

Bro. Townsend hete met me with con- 
reyance and “by faith and not by 
sight” I was taken ten miles to the 
Bethel neighborhood. The S$. 8. 

nvention of the Union Association 

was just closing its meeting here, {At 

eleven o'clock Sunday I preached be- 

appreciative congregation. The lead- 
pe spirit of this S. S. Convention is 

. Robertson of Pickens county, 
it was my pleasure now to 

ie first time. “I was much 

8. S. work; and wished there might 
be g Robertson in every Association 

in the State, He is thoroughly con- 
yersant with all the best methods of 
2 progressive, S. S., and knows ‘how 

impart his enthiigiasm to others. ! 

On Sunday ‘night Bro. Wood and 

3 Nese to remain wit 

time the | meeting seemed to ingrease 

in numbers and interest and the out- 

Jock, was cheering. 1 have since, he rd 
results followed. | 

J id   benevolence. It seemed to m 

  

              

All en or Pu 
send in their application, sig Si nt 

| Boilin spring, 

tten to for every report? It | 

Unity, Clanton oh, Chilton co., nd, 

| Cullman, 

Big Beat Creek, Bethlehem church, Colbert i 

ca-1 

{and heré she has lived for half a 

fore this Convention to a largeland | 

¢harmed | by his earnest devotion to! 

Fy 

myself began the protracted meeting 

Bro. | 
Thursday. Up x that | 

| Bro. | 

a i ehiarches always a Some 
spiritual power and prictical 

| that 
his field omposed of these i well |, 

y Canta c 1 ‘Wilcok obi 24th. 
ringville ch, St. Clair co, 4th 

Conte an Sp a, él ch Bullock Lor 
om , Union chi, Etowa 

| Town ity Pop Marshall co. 24th. 
amah ch, Coosa co., 25th. 

Indian Creek, ‘Hppewell <h, 
(Tenn.) 25th, | 

pala, Rehobath ch, Bibb cols 35th 
North River, Fidasang © 
00 ah. h, 2 

fa ch, Pickens cx co. ah 
ehnessee 

im, Elim ch, Escambia co., au, 
Mae 
Ico. Bnd, 
Rock Mills, Union Grove eh, Heard a 

(Ga. J 2nd. 

Salem Spring Hill ch, Pike cou nd, 

Hardin eo, 1 

Fayette oF 

ings ch lout id 

River, At, Neho 4b, Jackgon Of 

onia, Oak Grave church, Washington : i 

  
  
  Tallassahatchee, Cross Plains ch, Cathoun 

| €0., 2nd; 

Yellow Creek, Pleasant Grove oh, Marion 
co. Ind; 

Columbia, Columbia ch, Henry, €0.4 ath, 
Harmony, west, Enon ch, Bibb co., 7th. 
Alabama, ‘Hopewell ch, Lowndes CO.y Sth. 

Beech Girove ch; Cullman co., 8th 
Mobile Union, Union ch, 'Mobile co., 8th. h 

Antioch, Corinth ch, ‘Choctaw ¢0.; oth. | 

co., oth, 
New River, Fayetteville hi, Fayette, CO. % 
Newton, New Hope ch, Die C04, 
Cahaba, Friendship ch, P Try cu ya. | 
Tuskegee, County Line h, Lee coi, 1 3th. 
Weogufks, Coosa River ¢ Coosa co., 13th. 

pssed adinntades § 
rot smd 

i of! Youn 
(monnted telescohe, 

Warrior River, Beulah ch, "Marshall cO., 15. wr 

  
1The College of Letters, Musle anil Art om 

1 depiet ue 
neers 

ire LOTR: 
ie, a vocals y 

vod ens 
Catalogue. - Ko. FL fox. Pr 
  Zion, Pleasant Home ch, Crenshaw co. 15th, 

Clear Creek, New Prospect ch, Winston 

Primal a ee, Antioch ch} Randolph 00,164 
Mud Creek, Mt. Ida ch, Walker co., 16th, 
Tallapoosa River, Tallassee church, Elmore : 

€o., 20th, 
Eufaula, Ramah ch, Barbour coy 9st. Ld 

Sandy Creek, Addniram ch, Geneva co. 1236, 
Southeastern, Palestine ch, Mobile co,, 23d ' 
Harris, Browneville ch, Lee co. 26th. i 

! © NOVEMBER. 
Hvergrtens Sardis| ch, Barbour €o., sth. wl 
Montgomery, Deatsville ch, Elmore co.,ith. 
Pea River, Elba ch, Coffee co., 6th. 
Carey, Mit; Pleasant ch, Clay €0.y 10th. 

Mm, Ardbella T. Prince. 

Died in Tuscalooss, Ala. 

2nd, 1886, 

Sept. : 
1A particle i is applied into > od H A any 

is agreeable. Ptice 50 cents afiDb 5; | 
mail, registered, Go. cents. Cindul EE 

in the eighty ‘second | iil 

  

ELY BROS., Druggists, wega, N.Y. 
  

year of her age, Mrs. Arabella T. 

Prince, . ‘born in North Carolina, 

Nov. 36th, 1804. Mrs. Prince set: 
tled in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, in 1836,   century honored and ‘beloved hy.ally 
who have known her. i 

1 At the time of her loc tion in Tus | 

upon the 2 caloosa she had entere 
Christian life and for fifty years as a | 

tist thurch. In all the 

sounded’  hatapter, 

God for his gpodness i in granting to 
us sQ many years of so, precious 3 life. 

[ax] i].'S. Dit. 
; ah td tT 

East Liberty A Association. | 

This body 1eets with Providence | 
church, 414 miles from West Point, | 
Ga., on Wednesday before the 4th) 
Sunday in Sepiember. [Delegates and | 

met at West: Point, on Tuesday, | ; 
Wednesday and Thursday, and con       
the 24th. inst, 

tance will be met at Fitzpatricks, M. | 
& E. R. R., Thursday evening a dl 
Friday morning. )s 

to arrive later will pie notify Br: 

E. Tompkins, : so t Fitzpat icks 

pe 
0 beable to report ore hn 

lled d gion. | ih   
H, Fayette county 
fore the second Sabbat | 

ever attended our ¥ 

as far fr sigh enter 
| minnie oh ve ir 

dy 

| four r 

consecrated and godly woman has | 
held membership in Tuscaloosa Bap- { 

relations cof | 
eveloped a well | 
and we thank | 

de! we have: hundreds of such’ festim or 

Mother's: Fr! e 
Not ¢ only shortens’ the ti 

and lessens the intensity 
it greatly diminishes the 
life of bathimqthet and | 
leaves the ‘mother in. 

_ highly favorable to spe 
ry, and far less liable to 
Convulsions, ‘ant othe al 
symptoms incident to slow ¢ 

- ful labor. Jts wonderful gif 
this respect) entitles it to he 
THe MothEr’s FRIEND an 
ranked as one of thelife-s: Sving ren - 
edies of the ninetéénth cept tary. | : 
From the nature ‘of the Case it 2h 

will of course be unde T§ton lit thint 
we cannot publish certificates cout 
cerning this remedy without Wott 
ing the delicacy of the wrifers, Yet : 

    

i} nials on file. 7 
  

visitors who come by rail will be | 

Buy and: Sell on: Gormmission. 

on ere A SPECIALITY. 5 

Bl | Birmingham, - - 
hl 

L i 

Delegates — visitors from a ol 

| Former editions still I pi 

et mp 
our brethren fe cel that hy. were bom : 

Bend | for: our Treatise on “Wile alth rT 3 

mailed’ free. 
Tur Bra ADEIELD Regu L ATOR Co., ( 

Adena, Ga. | 

6 G. MILES &C0., 

| ppiness of Woman,!’ 

  

Pua Estate. Dealers and Agents, 
ii Jeferson Gouity Savings Bank Building ah 

| 2nd Ave. and 218 Shreet. 

#eF-Correspondlence solifited; “G3 

1 Als. 

ested. ‘September. 1st. 

A NEW EDITION OF 

  

Sew YORK, 

      
| | are offered: 44 i | 

8 istry; 2. 

| veying: 4. Agric 
| #echanic Arts, and 8 Pring. | 

Ll ing and: Telearaphyl no oll 
: 1 The Mechanic Art Laboratoty will be ¢ ens! 
Ltargedl and two mew departments added, 

  
nproyed 1881. Tuterited 1 1882. 

Prices reduced to @ne- “half former prices. 

[Patented 1878. 

| | wo. 1 Mach. $30.00 | No. 2 Mach. $40.00 
"Best Cleaner for Seed Cotton in the matket, 
No Ginmer can afford to be without one. 

= VAN WIN KLE & co. Manufacturers, | 

T&M COLLEGE. 
Alabama Polytechnic Institute. 

THE next sessson of this College will apen | 
September. 15th, Three courses of edugation 

rid I. Chemistry and,  Ariceliure. = ly i 

71 11. Mechanics and Engineering. 
‘TIL. General Qoutise, including, Laid, 

French and Gemman, 
LABORATORY INSTRUCTION constitutes an | 
important fete and is given in: L Chen 

YS; | v 
migulture; 5. Natural History; 

6. Drawing; 7 

1 Tuition is fiee. For catalogues address. 
: Wa, L ERoO¥ Broun, President, 
© aug26:7t. 
  

Premiums warded | 
10 THE h : 

¥ 

i | BY THE— 

KCnid hk nin 

FIRST MEDAL: 
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i i Singer New Family Nidled 15 cents: per is | 
£m; two zen for 25 cents. . Shute 

lo 2518 eis. Oil | cents per bottle. J 
i pad | Postage. Extra. i tld 

  

  

      

it $1. 505 for & six months, $3. 

1 £0py; 7 cents. 
A wards; 6 cents per copy, 
i hundred fox twelve wont 

fi 5 1420 Chestnut Street, Phil 
9 Murray Street, New Yo 

I= fesponsible ‘citizen her 

Atiapin Gx, | | 

i Auburn; Ala.’ I oe 

  

SENIOR G  G 

i Senior Quarterly. 2 

  
IT The Bible Lesson 
We fll orders for t . pub 

[roms 25 per. qi 

AMERICAN 1 

In packag | 
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p r Little tte. re 
ERMS:~Single | Hicopies; 50 cents 

livé copies eH Ypwards 3 10 | i 
per copy. fay ‘one 
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Dk. id oy Wai, Ski 
for 130 years, \and have u§ 

ent remedies for the dis 
re’s Ointment. 

¥ours respect 
“NEVER OINT ands 

ab 

Read the Follow 
i A Miraoulyns Cure Kase of 30 Years’ Sta 
1 | | ing Certifica 

; WEAVER'S STATION; ALi. August 
| Dear Sir—1I have: ‘been affect a with E Fez 

1 was e Ee i 

* certify 104 

Yr 
quick i in tha action, Thousands) of cures have heen ms 

§ are A] Ask gyqur ol u gist for iy or f Sond fy i 4 ; : 

etait rig, 51 pli he : ong c + 
  

Engineering “and. Su ft : 
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injure the bast gen will turn 
or ¥ Gardens, Stock ; 

| Co 1 
last a 11f tis better r 
‘wear itself i favor. X 
‘competition In Tokina. 

| oe be WE Revere 
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proof pains, or o po Bi Baltes A 
or 1 CY 

nites madcot TTL Iron D 
and durabi @ make 

@y nd the neatest © 
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28 | SOUTHERN | TEACHERS’ AGENCY, 

: iP 0. Hox io pga AL. 

  

~ Bells and Rehts- Scho! property. 

   
   

   
    

   

  

   

  

  

   

    

   

    

    

      
        

   
        

    
   

   

     

  

strength and wholesomeness. | More 
1 Fn the ordinary kind, and ! nn 

cannot be sold Hn: competition with the mal. 

  

titudle of low fest, short | weight, alam or | 
fle powder. Sold only in cans. ROYAL |     

  

ING Pow DER Co, 106 Wall St. 15 XN. Y. 
   

                                
  

      
          

    apa; 
o away, and then 1 

ooh E Eners was 4 childs dy ep 
peers the town, in charge of 

's Tempera ae Unidn, a 
racie and her brother, 

i! Er were invited to attend. The 
i et for he 
Gracie dressed up an 

al notice her. ir gf 
{| Gracie had never seen ar 

pray before; and when the lea 
talked about God, anc asked them all 

| to bow their heads when he’ el 
‘Gracie | bowed, weds in th : 
jolene reverence. 1 ol 

  

    

     : Places Dr. Prices at the he: liked to see % 
have 1 Naat on Shi Bassp or Ess B Beugaste-Su 

    

: Places es Prices at the ¥ Gol af the ‘entire list. 
Bee report to the COMMISSIONER or INLAND REveNus ig : 

i | ° ment), Canada, ApH] Brad, i. ! 

t and strong it. { Freq from ) 
yoo from Lime, free from Alum, andl is 
‘general family use by the 

    
   

It is the pures 

      

    
         

     
ee nd] wanted 

  
  

       

      

   

  

   
   

  

a Wi lly nurse 
i tho tnd, as 4 safe. substitute for mather's 

milk, No other food answers so perfectly in 
~I~such cases. It! causes no disturbance of di- 

: gestion, and will be relished by the child. | 

2 In CHOLERA INFAN TUM, 
| "This predigested and easily Assimilated Food 

5 | will surely prevent fatal results. | 
| FOR INVALIDS, o is a Perfect Nutrient 

  

   
   

  

     
cute Cases. | 

Hundreds of hysicians testify 10 its great 
    1 value. Tt will be retained when even lime | 

| ‘water and milk are rejec tby the stomach. 
| In dyspepsia, and in all we 

     

  

asting diseases it 
| has proved themost nutritious a palatable, 

and #t'the same time they 
"| Foods, There ean he made for an infant 
Le 160 MBATS fos £1.00. | 

Sold by Druggists.—25¢.; $oc., $1.00. 
EA Ag amphlet on “The Nutri. 

| tion of Infants 4d 
| “cation.” | Watts, RICHARDSON & Ca, 

BL pid | Buslington, Vt 

   
  

  

      

   

    
    

    

     
  

   
    

  

   
     

  

   
  

   

§ Rm to pray, but he 
| called her his little saint. 

Bini day Gracie ¥ 

only laughed, and 
  ties aud Public Food An a 

as takenivery il 
J ok, and when he     

need 't afraid ta tell me 
| asked Jesus to    cause I'm ready, | 

take me if he want 
"| The customers cam 
the saloon keeper heeded them not; 
for his dear Gracie was on her lit 
bed panting her life away. What 
(cared he for OBEY 
of life, was going « 

| One day, on 
saloon, Gracie ope! 

e and went, but )      
Chem 2 

PA Mass Institute of Tec 

  

w that the light 

  

    g out of the 
ed 8 eyes, and 

upon him an imploring look, 
pa, is the saloon open? 

Do close it, 
feel ‘better 

  t economical of ; 
y Pa 3 

ox the men drinki 
KL know 1 wi 

We went by rail as far as Raymond, 
arrived there at midnight, and remai 
in our sledpers until morning, wh 
we started by stage-coach to go aver 

| Carn do it dar] ng—anything 0 
make you feel better. 

' The | saloon keeper's heart was 
| almost breaking. The bartender was 

Invalids,” free on apphi- | 

        

    

    

    

    
   

  

    

    

  

   

      

      

the mountains. | Yosemite lies in the 
heart. of the Sierra Nevadas. 
place: called | Grant, 
horses the second time, ‘then went on 
for fiftee n miles, up, up to an eleva. 

| 6,000 feet above 
Here, upon’ looking back over The 
ground we had traversed, the scenery 

y | ordered to clear the saloon and close 

  

“Darling, the saloon is closed, ” 
aid bending over | her a few: minutes 

  

| “Thank you, paps.” It ike me 
: happy and better already,” and a 
glad smile came "gver her suffering     

  

  

‘TEACHERS WANTED. 
Southey Teacliers Agency shppliesSqhools to 

as with teachers free of | 
charge. | Aids teachers to secure desirable | 
Colleges, and 

positions, Rents and sells school property. | 
100 CapanLe T EACHE RS WANTED! 

, For Application Form,of other inférmation, | 
| enclose stamp and address at’ once, 

was most grand. 
commenced to descend | 
neck Speed: the six horses 

Be their own way, and they | | 

i | went ab fast as they could go; and | 
| would swing around the many curves 

id the narrow road without heed. [To | 
say I was frightened would but faintly 

I was scared, 
greatly relieved when we reached the 
valley below, called Wanona. 

‘From this point we 
lat a break-       very few hours Gracie would 

| from thd ‘saddle and oiled and and 

          

| “Yes, dear, they are up.” 
| “Oh, papa, I wish ae never. 

the saloon | again. 
| can’t you get papa to promise me 

never to open the saloon again?” | 
“Oh, George, A 

express | it; 

promise your 
  

THE BEST Res      { ¢ 

| INTHE SOUTH! 
' Open DAY and NIGHT. 

  

J ors hi, ” sobbed the mother, who | Aftey break. 
| had never ayored 

we stayed over night. 
fast, at seven, we started, on our ve 
with fresh’ horses, 
dtherscoac hes. "Then up again, 

the highest | 
point about ten o'clock-—6, 400 feet, 
The view from there w 
thought the valley could not be more 

we reached 
Inspiration Point; the coaches stopped, 
and all the passengers alighte 
take a view of the greatest of God's 

Here lie in reach of 

wer husband's bag 
| new drivers, 

“The. strong. ‘man shook like a reed, 
He could nat speak for a moment; 
then coming and bending ¢ver her, 

e said in a strange and husky voice: 
“My darling Gracie, papa. will 

pen the sa F 
“Oh, papa, I'm so gla 

Jesus when I go to heaven, that you 
ve closed the saloon. 

,'you must be gaod, and 

al ran 
was subl me. 

s' Dining Parlors Up- shir, 
_ D. FLEMING, Prop'r, | a "And now, 

wonder-lands.   

KNABE & SCOTT, 
Pub Land & Real Estate ue 

Motitgomery, Ala . 

All Inatters before U, 8. Land Ofice 
Montgomery, Ala., and ‘before the Gener 

  

Land Office, Washington, D.C., will five 
L Ait attention. 

REAL ESTATE 
     

Of every. description Bought, Sold, and Ex: 
~_ Ul. changed on Commission. 

" Large tracts of Fine Thitber Lands and also 
Valuable Mineral Lsgds for sale. Sev || 

| enl Choice Figms for Sale. |     

~ you ‘come to that beautiful | the eye more stupendous and | beauti- 

  
  

        

  
   

    

   
    

     

   

  

   

  

s of the Great Da 

  

     

  

       
    
    

    
    

  

     

  

        
     
    

‘span thel awful ichasm, see the grand 
old peaks which live, among the 
clouds, ~-I thought if this were 
ble, what finite mind could ere oss | 
grandeur and beauty of this most sub- | 
lime wotk of the Divine Architect? 

Reaching Yosemite is considerably 
easier’than it was twenty yearsiago. | 
A stor is related about Horace Gree- 
ley's tri here about that’ tine, | 
had to ride om horseback for if 
three miles. His delicate skin yie Le 
to the abrusions| of so long a jour Ie 
on horseback, and he had to be Jif 

    

    

      
   

         
    

   

     

   
   

  

     

  

    

  

    

  

aged like a helpless child, = 
letoré 1 reach the valley I must 

not forget to mention that I saw the 
great register at the guardian’s office. 

thick, containing 20,000 autographs,     

. In them, i in 1885, | the 

   

      

   

   

    

    

  

    

        

     

   
     

    
   
    

    

  

   
   
    

         

     

  

   

     

  

    
   

     

  

   
   

cl published i in Philadelphia. - 
| Fman Baptist papers’ are pul 
i Cleveland, O. There is 

   

|! Last year' there were 108. A merican 

  

beginning with [E. J. Baldwin’s, who |,   first disqovered the valley. I saw the 
| autographs of several noted men-Pres- | 
ident Garfield's der date of May | 
15, 1875,—his ‘remarks were: “No 

Lone ¢ thoughtfully study this valley 
and’ its] ied brs without being 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

  

    
   
broaderiminded hereafter.” : 

Joseph Cook, June 7, 1979 
“T he ‘hills of Ged support the skies, 
| To let adoration Fise; 

d skies, and eavenly host, 
ather, Son, and Holy Ghost. = 

Grace and 1 ‘added our names 
among ithe list of visitors. As we 
left the igrand old valley, we took i in 
the Mariposa Grove, the great natural | 

    

    
      

  

    
      

      

      
   

  

   
  

    

     ful forms of nature than can be found 
elsewhere on the globe. 
in all their towering majesty, ‘water- 

‘wondrous 

{ home, 100; and’ mamma and Bice can 
Mountains, | 

There was a glad suaile on the dying 
{child face that soon faded & into lines 

; but all at once,’ Ht at the 
er face brightened 

unearthly 
she cried out joyfully: 

“Oh, mamma, | 
oom is full of ang 
ou see them? Th 

| The first contains 365 of the Sequaia 
1 crystal | | Gigantea, from | oné’ foot to thirty- 

streams, and glowing lakelets, and | three feet in diameter. In the-lower 
the giant monarchs of the forest all | 
unite in presenting. a sight as |far sur- 

| passing the most brilliant an agining 
as God is far above his creatures. 
was a wonder to me how w should 
ever get down into that valley; but 
after riding a little, I saw the road 
was made as in terraces. 
gerous it did look when riding so fast 

It 

  

    

\  pleoit don't 
cy are all ‘about 

    

   
   
   

There was a hush i i How dan- 
| the gates of heave   

SoutherN | 

 Edvalional Bureau 
SUPPLIES 

‘Superintendents Colleges, and Schools wl 
fompetent Teachers ifree of cost. 

~ Assists T eachers i in proguring suitable bos 
sitions, 

Agents for [the celebrated “Fasuio 
- “Sehoal Desk, and School ap: pliances. bs 

| i Seid samp ‘circulario inform 2 
Adduges MP FANNIN, Manager, 

i Momgomery, | His, | 

  

   

   
    

     

   
   

    
   

    

  

     
    

  

| Term: as follovst $2, $3. ands, per a 
: aesording to ade of students. Mj 

: Jha 3d may | be tained 

  

  

  

   

   

    

  

    

   
   
   

   

    

   

  

   

            

   

   

  

  

  

around the turns, until we arrived in 
the valley, which is from eight to ten 

, and from one to one and- 
a-halt wi e, covered with 4 beautiful 
ine forest, the trees avera 

feet in height; and also’ opening into 
This valley.is enclosed 

Dy a wall of granite from 2,500 to 3,- 
600 feet high; in many places [perpen- 
dicular and surrounded by mountains 

from 2,000 10 4, 
or from Io 4000. 10 12,000 feet above 

is 4,000 feet 
Down these 

| open to let the pure 
{pen ‘the body | 

left—the real racic 
| With Jesus and the angels. 
The father never opened the saloon| 

barroom shutters - have never 
The saloon keeper | 

has not only signed the pledge, but 
hristian, and he ex-| 

| pects to follow his | Gracie to heaven 

hro 
irit ow 

Shiri Gracie was 
had gore to live   

been taken down. grassy fields. 

has become a 

000 feet higher, 
     

      

| sea level, 
| | satvation by grace ie bith, the above the sed. 

resurrection of the body and eterna) f 
| justfeation are flowing fountains of | ir 

God i is love. 
and lovely, bt 

love. ’ This is the essence of his be: 
ing, the very aroma that pervades hi 
whole nature, the 
work out through 

0 / to] 2,000 feet at * abound, 
These water} 

3 the Berend 

   

unite, and 
which runs | gra 
handsome forest {rees: 

he: most, important el peaks 
: lapitan, (great chief i 
valley) 4,000 feet above the y 
Three Brothers 

    

ife and force that 
all the gusthuies     

    

     
   

ST the use of wedges J 
        

  

wonder of the Sierras. There are 
two groves, the upper and lower. 

  

      
      

   
grove ate the Gizely Giant and other 
large! specimens| of the forest kings. 
Many are named; the largest is ning- 
ty-six feet in cireumirence and over 
three hundred feet hi “Wanona 
is hollow, and has ah lying flat ¢ 
the, ground for years. | . Our stage 
rode through it, When the rear 
the long stage was inside, the leade; 
were just beginning their exit, 
in another grover—a big tree stum 
admits ¢f four cotillon sets Sancing n 
its smooth: surface at one time, bes 
giving room for the musicians and a 
detest spectators. The fouth of July 
s' now: celebrated each year by a 

nd on this stu mp. Who pws 
what race of pec ple, centuries before 
America was discovered, “practiced 
their rude dances on this same tree 

nd Its entire smoothness wo 
lead one to believe it had been used 
for that purpose for a time antedating 
the Christian era. I have a pieg 
the bark from one called, Andy Jo 
son, That was f¢lled a few years 
with great difficulty, It took five 

| me get. it down. 
!| Even fter they had cut entirely 

through: it, so perpendicular did it 
stand, that it refused | to fall. Figally 

    

     

           
   

  

   

     

  

       

  

   

    

    

       

  

  

  

    

    

   

      

   
     

    

   
    

   

    

  

       

     

    

      
      

       

     

  

   
     

      

   

   
    

   

     

    

    

   
   
       

    twenty days to 
4          

  

     

   
         

  

   

  

    

        

    

          

   

    

     and activities of the infinite nm 

  

  JE Veil, 
: clear symm metrica 
nas e beauty, 'surr 

and grand precipices. 
1 is said to 

in the world. 
0; the middle, 

: is. a perpetual 
eo yur comminuted as fine eas 

eading as it d 
As pare nt veil, like t 

s |oOf a py comet; and as | you | 
| alley. beneath it is a 

erpetually climbing the | 
y which tower 3,900 feet 

penith, like a frmsient. of 

  | ub a Jat 
hy 1, = 

: HE 

It w 

| Au ight 
| ation Pdint; El Cap 
and |feay less, lifti 

  

  

uld take ‘me a week : to 
ders we saw. 

i the afternoon to the cas | 
iy aii sa ack by “Brids 

| the beautiful ra inbows. 
i hey were perfectly 

la fool; a wise man.     

  

   
   

  

   
    

   

      

oe 

stopped and looked at 
nics they grew larg- 

; Then w rove 

  

up at Fri > 
ter ‘rock of smooth 

; As » e tried to look up, I 
: ® could pile hii of the |     

      er : 

     

    

        
     

n in fron 
pia ie 

,400 feet i in on superb p 
line from base to su 
‘waterfalls, an en 

line of Sou Dome, 
ied Spt loud Rest pile 
with snaw and soft gids 
Secrdtary. Ll iS Thadous. ih 

    
   

  

    
    

      

      
    

     ; Hasty conclusions a 

rageth nd is confi e ; 
saith, ‘fl am sure. t at. it is som 
better learned answe » ““Perady 

it may be so; but, I pr ¥ thee, in . 
It isa litte learning; | and but o, 
heh makes men nclud 

  

    

   

   

    

        

  

     

    
   

  

     
     
        

   
      

   

   

    

    
      
    

  

   

  

     

  

       

   

   
    

    

students preparing Jos 

The aggregate en 
institutions’ last year was 

og Univer jig He 

  

Rochester next with | 
best endowed theologi 
is Rochester Theologi al Semi 
Bs The value.of the 4 

dings of Brown 
tous 10 a coo ool million, pie hg ot many exclusive] femal, ; are endowed. Va . y e schol - 
43000. * Hardin | Female Mexico, | Mo." and. Shorte ‘Pe College, Rome, Ga, Ive 

endowment ‘of “$400,0¢ 
College, Columbia, "Mo, h 
endowment, The Vear Book gives | these four and no, , more as he aving' an 

| endowment,” and! it will be noticed | === I|ithat Missoufi possesses dwo of them. | 
i Vassar had ‘275. students last year; | 
‘[iseven male and went) 
| instructors; has a library 
| volumes; $440 is the average cost per { 

six female    

   
student each year. The total income |: 
lof “Vassar last years wes’ $160,000.   This does not ‘lack much [of being 
almost as much ‘as the income of all | 

| the other female colleges put together. 
There are 91 Baptist peridicals | in 

‘this country.’ Fourteen of these are 

   
a ‘Welsh | ; 

3 Baptist paper at Utica, New York. 
: {One in French at Granby, {Quebec 

: of these g1 periodicals. 39 have the 
‘word Baptist in their titles. id 
(them are edited by women that ‘is, 
four of the 91, There are 1 
terlies; 2 published bi:mont thly; 47 
published weekly; 2 2 publi ed bi 
(weekly; 28’ published’ monthly; ' 4 
obliged semi-monthly, a | ath, foll ‘ t di 4 oT 

ne ollow he winding : rivergtiusal | iched yearly, the Ameri ne 

i Four of 

our quar’ 

  

‘Year Book. 

‘Baptist missionaties in foreign landsy| - 
165 of these were women. Three | 
‘hundred and ten ministers. (Baptist) | . 
‘were ordained in the country in 188s. 3 
‘One hundred and ninety: Hour Baptist 
ministers died in 1885. |The oldest |. 
was 94 years of age; the youngest 30: | 
‘Twénty-two Baptist. minjsters received | ' 
|honorary degrees last year. Twenty 
received. the ‘degree of D. D., and | 
two that of Ph. D, Three hundred | 
and thirty-eight churches in all organ- | 
lized in the United States and 226 
Jdedicated.—C. 4. B., 2 48 Central il ot! 
ist. J 3 & efi 

  

The Candle of the Lord. If is tw d feet long, and eight inches | 

Fred w vas taking Off, his shoes a) 
stockings, getting ready ito go to bed. | 
IHis shoes were wet, and five little | 
water-soaked toes’ with Seams ' and 
wrinkles all over their pink faces 
looked at him ace usingly, If they 
could” have spoken they would have 
said, (‘You got us wet, you did. You 
told a lie, you said you did not Step 
mmte-the brook,” | | 

O! that beautiful brook, SO . hear 

stepping-stones, such . pretty little 
lucky bugs skimming. about over the 
water, such charming mud in which! 

{to paddle! Why could iit not ran in | 
some other ' part of . the town so little | | 
school boys would not be tempt ed? | {i 

Fred threw his. shoe and stocking | 
under the bed, said his prayers, with- | § 
put mentioning. the lig, and went to | IN 
bed. 

bropk, but I don’t believe I will think i 
of it,” he said to himself and while | 
he was trying to ‘give his whole¢ mind | 
to some other ‘subject, he fell asleep. ! 
He dreamed that a: beautiful ‘angel ||} 
stood by his bed, with a bright can | | 
dle. 
the Lord.. 1 have come to search out | {Ne 
all the sins’ that little Boys | ‘keep hid | 
away in their hearts, and do not con: 
fess, This candle’ shings right: upon. 
hem.” 

He said, “This i is the candle of. 

Then Fred's heart wis all lighted 
up, and there was found the lie, un: 
forgiven, unconfessed. 

“This is very sad,” said the angel. 
“The good lord, loves es him, and is 
ready to for igite that sin i he will 
confess it. 

+'| have little Fred cover it mp,” and the 
| candle shone very bright, and the 

sin looked very black. 

t grieves. if so much to 

“1 hope,” co tinged the angel, 
“that now this ‘little bay knows: he! 
cannot hide the lie any longer, he will 
ask the Lord to forgive him.M 

. Fred woke with a stagt, and knelt | | 
own, and confessed his sin, He | 

went in his night -gown ta his mother’s. 
room, and as he clasped his arms 

| around her’ neck, and told ther all {i 
ty | about it, he promised, | ‘with | God's || 

Ps 
   

ip; never.to tell another Lie: The. 

   
    
     

            

    

   

  

   

        

   

  

   

    

  
    

    

                                        

  

  

   

        

    

    

     

  ir a Tost 8 tow ge sold a a ter mediciie for he Tr atic and diseases resulti 
at pleased the: peoj 

Bend me nine Tn AL BE Sek Tinos, Drug 
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  charts by H) NM - Ga. y Noi, 
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ha and Teley i ifers unsurpassed facilitied 
a. pragtical education, . Acty 
ce, and Business Departments 
1g of students. Business course | 

dincludes Comercial, - Law, Mathgmati 
in all of its forms. Short | 

ifies for thorough otk ; 
Amanuensis and Court Reporter. Teleg 
ic Course for Railway and Commercial pigkacky 

| Average tiie fen weeks. 
ding Life Scholarship, 

| Board, Washing, etc., 
highest indorsement. 
udents can enter atany tine. Bue. 

‘guaranteed students. Short-Ha Aig 
mail, $17, including text-book. Add: 
free ca Blogue, CoLLEGE oF Busing bs, |: 

Birmingham, ‘Ala, 

ANNISTON & ATLANTIO B. R| 
Taking effect Wednesday, Des 21, 1885. 

Going North, 
pall Daily ; 

       

for: iy) trainis Asn 8 refusing Wholesome 
   

      

and Book-Keeping “helpr 
‘Hand Course qua fess. d Tika kis 

    

        
       

  

    
   

  

   

   
   
   

  

       

  

   

  

caused: Wet — as be orm: have really bee cavil thar worms existli 
stantly with their child 

4 iy and speedily remove 
fans Se. not hesitate 

   as Bio i eo. 'n naj Five) foyed eyonid | 
4 x who fire mdie cope 

exis ey ean be | 

emi AE ‘of the SF rakssion, : 
heen ¢ given to child. 
red and tediate 1 

lls see har the 57 

System from ny 

vate one fe the iE mse fof 
aetice, and many ol ; 

0 ust dein In fac act; it gn 
cause of the illness, and large quanti 
used by evry purchaser fo be ik 
FARNRSTOCK. is not sufficient. | 
-satished with pothing Flee. | 

  Total cost, incl 
Books, Stationery 
$75. Cheapest |Co     

  

  
  { afe purgative, not susp 

; felis afforded. oth CM 
: _ boule be “The 

  

        

  

   
   

      

                 

       GArrinagon Mb. 
Fahnestack ™ Verify : 

| no hesitancy in recom. || 
pd {hetianey and Acient | 
nee 

qa HANDY, M, D., 

" L, Sie Proprio. | | 

THAD" 
2 "Caligraph’| the | 

g:machine that, fully ecan- 
if nd labor, an 

and | bor is the lest | reason 
.C know for soliciting trade. | 4 

: ‘Grant ing that ‘wi aré at the front in | 
ow: that our late im- | 

proved machines gxcel in mechanical 
merit, durability, Sad beatty of wark. 1 
1 “CAL i HS" 

EW FRANKL! 
Messen, Schwms & 1: Hastie 2, ih 
: Sonsie Momeni Rave Used 4 some sat    
      

most exellent ton 
and found if to liave the 

ean not safely beldis | in al} cases hen 

« HUBBARD, M.D, 

A, Fah hrestook's Sona Con, | 
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fesined Tih | in any family, a 

JE stiwiar. i 
  

  

  
   

    

   
    

     
    

Going South, 
| Daily Daily Sun. 
Mixa Pass. Pass. 

| a. my pum. p.m. i i Pp. 
“1 No. 4. No: 2 No 6lstations No. Ny 1 No. 3 

630 200 2 oo Anniston 024 1100 429 
6.50 216 214 Fords 

  

  

    
          
   

  

   
         

    
          

   
    

  

10131040 409 | - 
: 2 28Coldwater 10001020 348 | 

948 957 232 | 
248 Manford 940 9§1 225 

: | STMEY 930 939 
3109 Ironaton 917 9 8 100 
321: Boswells 903 
327 Bergins 859 85 12 20 

LY 

this, wie can § 
2 40! Jenifer 

   

    
     

   
   

   

   

  

       

     

  

   
   

We Publish aol letters fom promi 
hent mien and. firms ‘which are con- 
vincing, For Bpégimens, etc. 
1 il A 

  10 10 348 

10 3 4 15 338 Talladega 850 $ 30/12 20 : 
346 TRC.RR.IN 839 8.39 ‘ 
3% Cdrlton’s 826 8o4 
4.02 Berneys 823 738 
4,10 Reynolds $ 17 78 

00 4 13 Weoka 

fonsgomery, A. 
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STOVES and We IMPLEMENTS. 

    

© Agents for the- celebiated Van Winkle Gin, Condehsedd and Feeders, 
i] Power Presses, Buckthorn ‘and Barbed Wire Fen ling, and 

Whitman's F ountain Pumps. 

- Specia attention given 10 ordi. - 

oil JOEL, wisrrmm 
“113 Dexter Ave, Montgomery, an I 
hn | : DEALER IN | || | 

= i Medica, Sie, Theological, and Miscellaneous bos. . 
1 Prayer, and Hymn E Books | 

 f0R EVERY DENOMINA Vil ON, 

oe
 

  

  

the school house, with stich love i Fe   
  

“I know I told a'lie about the! | 

      

| of the - ; 
n} 2 Syl, 

{ Attention. 

Fancy Artie le 

Liv i     

    
   

  

  

    
DOUBLE DAILY LINE OF JL] MAN 

Palace Sleepers from : Montgomery’ 
ville and Cincinnati, Mobile an 
leans, | making direct connection pa the 
North, Dast, Wiest, and South. For linfor- | 
mation as to rates, routes, &c., see agent of | © 
the coihpany or write to C.'P, Atmore, G. | 
P &T. A, Louisville, Ky. | / oo 

Western Ry 

  
  

  

  

of Alabama, 
: "tue HRSTICLAKS DIRECT ROUTE 

To all Eastern Cities. 
508. Miles Shorter to New York 

than via Louisville. | 
Seidl 

Close lconnedtion made) with’ Piedniont. Air 
Line, Atlantic Const Line and Cincin- 5 

Lr nati Southern, | | 

8 150380 i 
tever Offered. 

UST [ BRIEF! LIBERAL! 
No forfeiture in cade | 

  

        
The Best L 

restrictions on residence or bi 
= of lapse “Salt 

GO PTE 
No Stock- — 1 

Ba After second d yea, : 

  

  es Payable immediately on 

i ate Agt. | 

Alambama. wy 

ts{to Policy Holders! | 
Receipt of Proof] of Death! 

  

   

    
Only: 30 ‘Hours and 20 Minutes 

Montgomery to New York. 

; Time’ Table No: 44, July 18 1886. 

vr. No. st, N6, 83, 
ry $:20 am Sor | 

10:30 am taenn 1 

    
    
    

    
   

   

  

     
     

   

Ly Mons omy 

148 Colusins 11:5 am 
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Via Piedmont 2 Air Line’ to hid Work and 

  

           

     

  

; Iv ti 
Ar WasHingtons 

{1% Baltimore. 
ii Philadelphia, 
“ New York | 

TE 32 pm soi am, 
:00 am 12:35 pm 
:20 2m 3:20 pm 

SELVA DIVISION TBast. 
th ‘Na, 11. No. §§ 

5:00 am 2: pspm. 
10400 am 5:3 

130 pm ross dm: 5; 
wi 1:50 pm’ Sospm 

    

     

      

  
    
   

        

   

      

    

   
     

     
          

  

: A omer 7:30 pm 

af | , SELMA DIVISION West, 

ah No, 12. Nb. 
{iv Montgomery} 00am 8:45 am 20am 

§ Selma rip 7:30am 12:30pm 1 
il 1308 pin} 10: sam 

  

  

   

    

   
     

         
    

  

   
   
   

   

  

      
  

  
ea Bound TIE Ey 

: 50. No, 52. No. 
nad) pm LI: jo pm, on 

Colambiss 1. ‘2:28pm... 1O:50pM 
| West Point.. 420 pin 3:32am. | 

gl ani +i. 5:08 pm 4:30 am 1:95 Naa 
; Nery. 7:20 pm, 7:00 am Sifsam a 

  
  

  

          
    

  

   

  

   

   
   

      151, 52, 53 : 
1, and 12, daily xcept Sun ay. + 
4 §5 Sunday only, : - | i 

§1 connect at CI 

may inde : i 
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and 12 Mont 
SE gy an a 
aloes on train 53. Montgo 

ne i ] I 

York, withot hate 

    

   
     

      

  
    

{ i Logat Sie 
: Cecn vier, | 
2 fien. Manager        

  
       




